HIGH TEA

SAVO U RY
TEA SANDWICHES

CANAPÉS

cucumber, river mint & crème fraîche v, gf opt

leek & pepperberry feta bruschetta v, gf opt

smoked salmon w/ dill cream cheese & baby spinach gf opt

carrot, feta & native herb fritter w/ lemon aspen yoghurt v, gf opt

poached chicken w/ saltbush aioli & mesculin gf opt

mini bush tomato & spring onion quiche v, gf opt

turkey breast w/ whole cranberry, triple cream brie & alfalfa gf opt

ham or emu & tomato ragout arancini w/ saltbush aioli gf opt

smoked ham w/ tomato, aged cheddar & farmstyle pickles gf opt

mini pork or emu masala sausage roll w/ river mint & coriander raita gf opt

roast beef w/ balsamic onion & fig jam, tomato & mesculin gf opt

sunrise lime marinated chicken or crocodile skewer w/ aioli gf
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SW E E T
DAMPER SCONES

PETIT-FOURS

nanna’s classic w/ native berry compote & cream v, gf opt

mini fruit pavlova w/ vanilla bean crème v, gf

lavender w/ finger lime curd & cream v, gf opt

upside down rosella flower cheesecake pot v, gf opt

rose w/ raspberry jam & cream v, gf opt

mini finger lime curd meringue pie v, gf opt

blueberry & white chocolate w/ lemon aspen jam & cream v, gf opt

dulce de leche caramel & chocolate ganache tart v, gf opt
mini strawberry gum & vanilla ombré cake v, gf opt
wattleseed & nutella brownie bites v
assorted mini gelato cone v
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CA K E S
WHOLE CAKES
victorian sponge w/ native berry compote
& fresh crème decorated in berries v, gf opt
carrot & walnut cake w/ cream cheese frosting v, gf opt
cheesecake w/ strawberry & davidson plum crumble topping v, gf opt
chocolate, saltbush caramel & pretzel cake w/ meringue v, gf opt
naked chocolate & wattleseed cake layered
w/ coffee mousse decorated in succulents v, gf opt
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TWINNINGS TEA
TWINNINGS LOOSE LEAF
English Breakfast—Rejuvenate yourself and welcome in the day…This full-bodied blend is rich and invigorating and will give you a warm, lovely wake-up,
allowing you to embrace the day. As the name suggests, it is perfect for breakfast but also beautiful to enjoy in the afternoon.
Irish Breakfast—Tea to inspire a hearty laugh…Like the beautiful country that this tea is named after, Irish Breakfast is comforting and lively at the same
time. This wonderfully brisk blend will have you sharing stories over a pot to be sure, to be sure! Enjoy with breakfast or anytime you have a
funny tale to tell.

Earl Grey—A tea fit for an Earl! Legend has it that Earl Grey was developed especially for the 2nd Earl of England in the 1800’s. It is light and aromatic with a
distinctive citrus bergamot flavour. So sip and enjoy this beautiful blend inspired by the Earl and you will feel like you have just stepped back in time.
Russian Caravan—Inspired by century old tales…Russian Caravan received its name from the tea camel caravans travelling to Russia in the 19 th Century.
During the journey, the tea absorbed the aroma of the campfires resulting in a smooth, mellow tea with a subtle smokiness. It will warm your heart
and relax your soul.
Australian Afternoon—Created for Australia. Not only was this unique and wonderful tea created with Australians, but with its brisk and lively flavour, Australian Afternoon tea is a truly satisfying blend. Delicious and refreshing, this invigorating blend is the perfect pick me up and sure to liven up your day!
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C O nT .
TWINNINGS SINGLE SERVE
Darjeeling—Darjeeling uses the finest first and second flush teas (those picked in the spring, summer and autumn) in this blend. Darjeeling is often regarded
by connoisseurs as one of the finest teas.
Lady Grey—Lady Grey tea is a unique blend. This delicious black tea has a light and gentle citrus flavour that is both relaxing and refreshing. Lady Grey is perfect In the morning with breakfast or for afternoon tea with a scone. Best served black or with very little milk to appreciate its taste.
Prince of Wales—Prince of Wales is a pure China black tea sourced from regions including the Yunnan province and other southern regions of China. It was
specially blended for HRH The Prince of Wales in 1921, who later became King Edward VIII. This blend is light in colour and has a smooth and mild taste,
with a well-rounded character and a delicate taste with a hint of roasted chestnuts. Great in the morning or in the afternoon.
Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Ceylon Orange Pekoe tea comes from the country that is today known as Sri Lanka. This blend is made using the finest quality high
grown teas from the Dimbula region in western Sri Lanka. It’s ideal to drink at any time of the day and is great for iced tea too. Best served with milk or black
with a slice of lemon.
Traditional Afternoon—A smooth and full flavoured blend of the finest African, Assam and Ceylon teas, for the perfect afternoon. This tea is best enjoyed
with milk.
Assam Bold—Sourced from Assam in North-East India, this smooth and rich tea has an intensity that will leave you feeling ready to do anything. Brew to a
deep, amber colour: sip and savour the satisfyingly strong flavours. Best served with a splash of milk.
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C O nT .
TWINNINGS SINGLE SERVE CONT.
Lapsang Souchong—Lapsang Souchong tea comes from China and Taiwan. The uniquely smoked flavour of Lapsang Souchong is produced by laying the
leaves on bamboo trays and allowing smoke from pinewood to permeate through them.
Chai—In India, Chai is cherished for producing a warming and satisfying effect. It is served with milk and is often sweetened to bring out the spice flavour.
Pure Green—A refreshing green tea with a delicate flavour and a light golden colour.
Pure Peppermint—Simply and naturally, this blend of peppermint leaves creates a lively and refreshing drink. Enjoy after meals to aid digestion.
Enjoy without milk.
Chamomile & Spearmint—A combination of traditional chamomile herbs with the refreshing taste of spearmint. A relaxing drink ideal at night.
Enjoy without milk.
Cranberry & Pomegranate—A mouth watering infusion bursting with summer fruit flavours.
Raspberry, Strawberry & Loganberry—Bursting with summer fruit flavour. Loganberry is a hybrid of a blackberry & raspberry. Enjoy at any time of the day.
Lemon & Ginger—Combines the tang of lemon flavour with the warming comfort of ginger pieces. The result – a warm and soothing drink. Ideal to warm up
with on a cool winter afternoon. Serve without milk.
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T2 TEA
T2 LOOSE LEAF
Strawberries & Cream—Strawberries & Cream brews a beautiful red infusion with a sweet aroma. Strawberry fields are indeed forever!
Very Berry Fruitea—Berry berry berry beautiful fruit tisane, a blissful treat for the senses, tangy bright and sweet. Great hot or iced for all occasions.
Fruitalicious—A tantalising mix of cranberries, blueberries, dragon fruit and goji berries, your taste buds will be deliriously screaming for mercy!
It’s soooo fruitalicious babe!
Pumping Pomegranate—The essence of the grand bazaar Istanbul. A sweet, tangy and mystical flavour, this tea will take you on a flavour journey with its
many surprises.
Black Rose—Rose, currants and papaya combine to produce a bold, fruity tea with a strong rose aroma. Enjoy in the afternoon or with dessert.
Southern Sunrise—White hibiscus, lemongrass and grapefruit bring this fruity brew to life. Inspired by an Australian summer, this sunny tisane with its tantalizing aroma will brighten any mood or morning.
Apple Crumble—This scrumptious tisane has the flavour of home baked goodness, with hints of apple, chicory and cinnamon.
Crème Bruleé—A delectable blend of vanilla, hazelnut and caramel flavoured black tea. Lovely with a little dash of milk and honey.
Toasty Nougat—A creamy golden liquor with notes of almond, caramel and a burst of sweet apple to seal the deal.
Choc Chip Chai—The exclusive chai blend with a smooth chocolate flavour! Traditionally brewed with milk (or soy) and honey. Sweet and spicy – perfect for
a chilly winter afternoon.
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INCLUSIONS
pumpa // min. 30pax

6 Food Choices per person (1 scone, 2 Tea Sandwiches, 2 Sweet Items & 1 Savoury Item)
Twinings Single Serve Tea Selection, Milk, Lemon & Sugar Cubes
Assorted Vintage Fine China Tea Sets (Teacups, Teapots, Cake Stands), 3 pieces of Ornate Silver Cutlery per person, White Linen Tablecloths, Linen Napkins,
Centrepieces, Styling, Cake Servers, Tongs & Hot Water Urn
pina // min. 25pax
8 Food Choices per person (2 scones, 2 Tea Sandwiches, 3 Sweet Items & 1 Savoury Item)
Twinings Loose Leaf Tea + Single Serve Tea Selections, Milk, Lemon & Sugar Cubes
Instant Coffee
Parisienne Fine China Tea Sets (Teacups, Teapots, Cake Stands), 4 pieces of Ornate Silver Cutlery per person, White Linen Tablecloths, Linen Napkins,
White Chair Covers, Organza Chair Sashes (if suited to chair type), Centrepieces, Styling, Cake Servers, Tongs & Hot Water Urn
nunka // min. 20pax
10 Food Choices per person (2 scones, 3 Tea Sandwiches, 3 Sweet Items & 2 Savoury Items) + 1 Whole Cake
T2 Loose Leaf Tea + Twinings Loose Leaf Tea, Milk, Lemon & Sugar Cubes
Espresso Coffee + English Rose Mocktail
Royal Albert Old Country Roses Tea Sets (Teacups, Teapots, Cake Stands), 4 pieces of Champagne Gold Cutlery per person, White Linen Tablecloths,
Linen Napkins, White Chair Covers, Organza Chair Sashes (if suited to chair type), Centrepieces, Styling, Cake Servers, Tongs, Hot Water Urn &
Champagne Flutes (Mocktail)
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HIGH TEA
includes kitchen staff & cooking equipment
prices exclude GST, delivery, food/beverage staff, table/chair/linen hire & event extensions, to be confirmed in a formal event proposal
c-cold, v-vegetarian, v opt-vegetarian optional please advise, gf-gluten free, gf opt-gluten free optional please advise
menu selections and final numbers must be confirmed and paid a minimum of 14 calendar days prior to event
menu selections are subject to availability and substitutions may be used without notice
please notify us of any dietary requirements when confirming menu selections, prices may vary for optional items
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